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This article presents the longitudinal study results dedicated to evaluation of formal-logical and dia-
lectical thinking development in senior preschool children (5—6 and then 6—7 years old) as well as in 
elementary school children (7—8 years old). The formal—logical thinking study included 58 children. We 
used Piaget tests: “Probability”, “Scales” and “Cylinder”. The dialectical thinking study included 92 chil-
dren. We evaluated three techniques: “Drawing an unusual tree”, “What can be both at the same time?” and 
“Cycles”. Data of 52 children who participated in the study at the age of 5—6 years old and 7—8 years old 
were used for the correlation analysis. The research results showed that the preschool age is sensitive for the 
development of formal operations as well as dialectical thought activities. A positive correlation was identi-
fied between the ability of 5—6 and 7—8 years old children to coordinate two differently directed move-
ments to create a holistic image and overcome contradictions. It was also found that during the transition to 
learning at school, indicators for solving a creative problem (which involved the independent construction 
of opposite objects) decreased.
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Introduction

Сhild cognitive psychology development in the 
20th century set up a foundation for the research of the 
two independent forms of thinking: formal-logical and 
dialectical thinking. Based on the analysis of international 
[10; 14; 17; 20] and Russian [2; 6; 7; 8; 9; 11; 18; 19] studies, 
the main distinguishing features of these forms of thinking 
were formulated. As “a distinctive feature of formal logic 
the manipulation of mental forms abstracted from the con-

tent was used, and dialectical logic began to be understood 
as the logic of unfolding the contradiction of the develop-
ing content” [2, p. 5]. Dialectical thinking was interpreted 
as a non-independent process supporting the formal struc-
tures formation [14]. In this article, we will consider the 
differences from the J. Piaget’s point of view in terms of as-
similation and accommodation paradigm in order to main-
tain the perspective of cognitive development integrity.

The formal logical thinking development is a long 
process that consists of various subsequent stages. Each 
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В статье представлены данные лонгитюдного исследования, направленного на оценку развития 
формально-логического и диалектического мышления у детей старшего дошкольного (5—6, затем 
6—7 лет) и младшего (7—8 лет) школьного возраста. В исследовании формально-логического мыш-
ления приняли участие 58 детей. Были использованы пробы Ж. Пиаже: «Вероятность», «Весы» и 
«Цилиндр». В исследовании диалектического мышления приняли участие 92 ребенка. Для диагно-
стики были применены три методики: «Рисунок необычного дерева», «Что может быть одновре-
менно?» и «Циклы». Для корреляционного анализа были использованы данные 52 детей, которые 
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stage is the result of qualitative changes in a child’s cog-
nitive development and is characterized by a new level of 
achievement of dynamic balance of intellectual process-
es. The logical operations formation in the paradigm of 
assimilation (“the canvas of actions that can be actively 
reproduced”) and accommodation (“the influence of the 
environment, which has the opposite effect, that changes 
the assimilative cycle”) is described as an achievement of 
a balance between these processes. J. Piaget emphasized 
that “the operational thinking balance does not at all rep-
resent a certain state of rest, but is a system of balanced 
exchanges and transformations, infinitely compensat-
ing each other” [10, p. 19]. The thinking development 
process is accompanied by changes in the forms of equi-
librium. Thus, the perceptual structures equilibrium is 
characterized by a “displacement of equilibrium”, when 
each change of one of the existing relations meaning en-
tails the transformation of the whole, up to the forma-
tion of a new equilibrium, that is different from the one 
that characterized the previous state. The equilibrium of 
operational structures is both dynamic and permanent 
at the same time. The transformations inherent in such 
systems do not change this balance, because they are al-
ways accurately compensated by the reverse — real or 
potential — operations (reversibility).

According to J. Piaget, dialectic is directly linked 
to the equilibrium formation: “in any cognitive devel-
opment, there is an alternation of dialectical and dis-
cursive phases” [14, p. 188]. “Dialectic constitutes the 
genetic aspect of any equilibrium” [14, p. 10], i.e. leads 
to the structures’ formation. In the discursive phase, 
stable structures generate new interdependencies, and 
once again dialectic arises, since a new commonality is 
formed, requiring new balancing processes.

Dialectic leads to interactions and connections for-
mation, which, according to J. Piaget, are organized in 
a spiral model [14]. As the main conflict that triggers 
the interaction processes J. Piaget described the tension 
between “possible” and “necessary”: “the acquisition of 
knowledge R (reals) entails several new possibilities 
P (possible). Between some of these necessary relations 
N (necessaries) such relations are established which then 
cover the original object R, but in the augmented form 
R2. From R2 new possibilities P2 immediately follow, 
and then new needs will lead to R3, etc.” [14, p. 193]. 
Thus, based on Piaget’s theory, dialectic is an auxiliary 
process in the new cognitive stage formation.

J. Piaget denies the existence of contradictions be-
tween the two objects. In his opinion, “once the qualities 
of the elements are abstracted in order to consider them 
as units equivalent to each other, the inclusions can only 
be supported by the arrangement, which generates new, 
much more complex commonality, which is a sequence 
within” [14, p. 187]. “A child is not able to think in terms 
of relationships until he/she has learned to conduct se-
riations. Seriation is the primary reality, any asymmetric 

relationship of which is only a temporarily abstracted 
element” [10, p. 17]. Therefore, when discussing the 
equilibrium of structures within the operational model, 
J. Piaget excludes contradictions by using the seriation.

Arguing with J. Piaget, K. Riegel highlighted the 
problem of understanding the contradictions by chil-
dren and offered descriptions of dialectical manifesta-
tions at each cognitive development stage. In particular, 
at the preoperational stage, in his opinion, a child per-
ceives two concepts simultaneously and is able to sort 
objects by color into red and green, i.e., into those that 
show the presence of an attribute, for example, red, and 
those that demonstrate its absence (non-red). K. Rie-
gel also pointed out: “Piaget systematically searches 
for contradictions in the child’s judgments and thereby 
undermines his own dialectical interpretations, and also 
underestimates the child’s dialectic” [17, p. 11], since 
contradictions are sorted out formally. According to Ri-
gel, this leads to “alienation” of thinking, and in order 
to reach maturity, the “alienated” child will have to re-
turn to the dialectical basis of thinking [17, p. 11]. The 
development of K. Rigel’s ideas about returning to the 
dialectical foundations of thinking served as the basis for 
interpreting dialectical operations as post-formal [20]. 
M. Basseches identified 24 dialectical schemes that an 
adult uses to solve subjectively complex problems [20, 
p. 7]. However, considering dialectical thinking as post-
formal leads to the fact that the possibility of studying 
this form of thinking in childhood is excluded.

O. Shiyan et al. [12] hypothesized that in childhood 
formal structures are associated with dialectical think-
ing, if “formal intelligence is understood in the J. Piaget 
tradition as the formation of reversibility” [12, p. 21]. 
The authors used tests that assessed ideas of preserva-
tion (of sets, length, mass) and understanding of the 
“part-whole” relationship. The research demonstrated 
that there is a significant relationship between children’s 
success in solving the preservation task and their ability 
to overcome contradictions.

In Russian psychology, the concept of structural-di-
alectical psychology has been developed. This research 
direction was formed in the context of cultural-histori-
cal theory. It was supported by the works of A. Zaporo-
zhets, in which data were obtained on the preschoolers’ 
sensitivity to contradictions [6]. Dialectical thinking is 
defined by N. Veraksa as an independent branch of cog-
nitive development and it represents a system of mental 
actions aimed at operating with the relations of oppo-
sites while solving dialectical problems [1].

The basis of the dialectical thinking model are the re-
lationships of the opposites, that allow to build a dynam-
ic structure of mental actions. The dialectical action of 
transformation is the mental transformation of an object 
A into its opposite — an object B (for example, morning-
evening). Dialectical action mediation combines the op-
posites A and B into a single object AB (orange color, 
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as well as yellow and red at the same time). Dialectical 
action seriation is a mental reproduction of an object’s 
gradual transformation from the initial state A to its 
opposite state B via the intermediate state AB (for ex-
ample, morning-afternoon-evening-night-morning). 
Understanding the structure of this action is associated 
with the construction of a cyclic representation that re-
flects the process of changing the object from the initial 
state to the opposite, and then back, from the opposite to 
the initial one [1]. Dialectical thinking is substantively 
related to the solution of three problem types: 1) making 
a creative product [9]; 2) understanding developmental 
processes [5]; 3) overcoming contradictions [9].

The study conducted on preschool children [4], 
showed that the dialectical thinking development pro-
cess is heterochronous. The prerequisites for the dialec-
tical thinking development originate already in the early 
preschool years [3]. By the age of 4, a child understands 
the processes of transformation, although such a task as 
“Drawing an unusual tree” remains difficult for him/
her, and the number of dialectical drawings increases by 
the time of entering a preparatory group. At senior pre-
school age a child successfully copes with seriations, he/
she develops an understanding such processes as trans-
formation and conversion. During preschool age, a child 
improves the ability to overcome contradictions by ap-
plying the mental action of mediation. In a previously 
conducted study [4] a positive correlation between the 
“Probability” test results and the “Cycles” test results 
performed by children of 5-6 years old was discovered. 
We assumed that such a result may reflect the cyclic 
structure of dialectical thinking in senior preschool age 
children.

Research Methods

In this research, there were two tasks: 1) to analyze 
the formal-logical and dialectical thinking development 
in children from 5 to 8 years old 2) to explore the inter-
relations of these thinking forms.

We formulated the following hypotheses. Hypothe-
sis 1: a correlation between the development of the abil-
ity to coordinate two processes and evaluate the prob-
ability of a result as well as the developmental processes 
understanding previously discovered in senior preschool 
children also takes place in elementary school age chil-
dren. Hypothesis 2: spatial multiplicative relations un-
derstanding is connected with the mediation develop-
ment. Hypothesis 3: elementary school age children 
show a decrease in the success of dialectical problems 
solving with an increase in the success of formal logical 
operations implementation compared with children of 
5—6 years old.

A longitudinal study of the formal logical thinking 
development involved 58 children (31 girls and 27 boys), 

who completed 3 tests: “Probability”, “Balance” and 
“Mechanical curve” in the senior kindergarten group 
and then in 2 years in the 1st year of elementary school. 
The study of dialectical thinking development included 
92 children (44 boys and 48 girls), who performed the 
test tasks 3 times — in the senior kindergarten group, in 
the preparatory kindergarten group, and in the 1st year 
of elementary school. These children completed 3 tests: 
“Drawing an unusual tree”, “Cycles”, “What can be at 
the same time?”. To analyze the correlation between the 
two thinking forms, the data of 52 children were used. 
All children at the time of the research attended educa-
tional institutions in Moscow. The study was conducted 
from 2019 to 2021.

The “Balance” [4; 15] evaluated operations that al-
low to coordinate and quantify such variables as weight 
and distance. A child was presented with a visual task 
using balance scales with 12 holes equidistant from the 
fulcrum on each side and with 16 metal weights weigh-
ing 32 grams each. (Fig. 1). Throughout the test, the 
arems of the scales were fixed in a horizontal position. 
Each time the weights were placed, the tester asked a 
child the question: “What will happen to the scales when 
I unlock the shutter? Will they stay in the same position 
or lean to this side or to that one? In which direction? 
How did you understand this?”. There were 5 tasks in 
total (2 introductory and 3 actual ones).

The “Probability” [4; 15] evaluated operations that 
allow estimating the probability of achieving a certain 
result based on different ratios of white and black dibs. 
The instruction was as follows: “Imagine that we have 
put the dibs in the bags and shook them. Now imagine 
that we take 1 dib from here (pointing to the left pile of 
dibs) and 1 dib from here (pointing to the right pile of 
dibs). Which side will have a higher chance of getting a 
white chip? How did you understand this?” There were 
5 tasks in total (2 introductory and 3 actual ones).

The “Mechanical curve” [16; 4] assessed the ability to 
coordinate two differently directed processes. A special 
installation consisting of a cylinder that could be rotated 
with a handle and a cleat fixed on top of it was placed 

Fig. 1. Device for carrying out the “Balance” test
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on the table in front of a child. A sheet of paper with a 
starting point was fixed on the cylinder. A pencil could 
be moved along the cylinder (Fig. 2).

The tester explained the significance of the starting 
point and demonstrated the principles of installation el-
ements operation. For each task, a child was presented 
with a sheet of paper with a starting point. The instruc-
tion was as follows: “Draw what the trace will be if ...”. 
In the introductory tasks, the tester showed a child the 
movements of the pencil and cylinder, and in the actual 
test tasks, the tester only voiced the conditions of the 
task. There were 5 tasks in total (2 introductory and 
3 actual ones).

Therefore, the Piaget test contains a coordination 
of two parameters: amount and color of chips; num-
berof weights and the distance at which they are hang-
ing; vertical movements of a cylinder and horizontal — 
of a pencil. In all of the three Piaget tests, each child’s 
answer was evaluated on standardized 4-point scale 
[15; 16]: 0 points — a child did not understand the task; 
1 point — a child took into account only one param-
eter in his/her answer; 2 points — a child mentioned 
both parameters in the answer, but relied on only one 
of them in the forecast; 3 points — a child tried to 
correlate two parameters. As a result, we have rated 
types of trees: normative, symbolic and dialectical 
(0—2 points) and transformations (0-7 points) in ac-
cordance with a standard rating procedure [3]. 4 kinds 
of trees have been allocated among “normative” draw-
ings according to the degree of transformation: 0 — no 
transformation; 1 — partial transformation affects one 
part of a tree; 2 — complex transformation — various 
plant fruits grow on a tree which aren’t typical for it 

(mushroom tree); 3 — an attempt of a complete trans-
formation, but a tree still remains (cactus). In “sym-
bolic” drawings modifications are caused by magic 
and an idea of fulfillment of children’s wishes; 4 — the 
drawing contains an idea of magic and unusualness, 
elements of animation and a reflection of theme of de-
sires are present; 5 — complex transformation, which 
reflects a variety of objects and creation of a new im-
age using a combination with other objects; 6 — an 
attempt of a full transformation which demonstrates 
structural changes, but there’s also some symbolism (a 
fountain tree). 7 points are added for “dialectic” trees 
which reflect structural transformation (reversed 
trees which grow upside down).

The “Drawing an unusual tree” [4] made it possible 
to evaluate the success of a child solving a creative task 
to generate a new graphic image. To complete the draw-
ing, the children used an A-4 sheet and a pencil. A child 
was given the following instruction: “Please draw an un-
usual tree.” After completing the drawing, a child told 
in detail what was unusual about the depicted tree. As 
a result, we evaluated the type of transformation from 0 
to 2 points, as well as the type of transformation in the 
sublevel from 0 to 7 points.

The “Cycles” [4] assessed a child’s ability to solve 
problems that reflect developmental processes. A child 
was given three tasks with five cards. In total, three plots 
were used such as: “Dissolving lumps of sugar in tea”, 
“Preparing boiling water in a teapot”, “The beginning of 
a thunderstorm”. The instruction was as follows: “Lay 
out the cards so that you get a story”. For each task child 
received from 0 to 5 points, with a maximum of 15 points 
in total for 3 tasks.

The “What can be both at the same time?” [4] evalu-
ated the ability to overcome contradictions. The test 
included five questions containing an inconsistent pair 
of features. The children were asked to answer the ques-
tion: “What can be at the same time: both black and 
white; both light and heavy; both big and small; both 
living and non-living; both the same and different?” For 
each task child received from 0 to 4 points, with a maxi-
mum of 20 points in total for all 5 tasks.

Results

The obtained data analysis was carried out in 3 stag-
es. At the first stage, descriptive statistics were formed 
on the children’s performance in tests aimed at assessing 
formal logical and dialectical thinking. Then, using Wil-
coxon signed-rank test, the significance of grades’ differ-
ences in the senior kindergarten group, preparatory kin-
dergarten group and in the 1st year of elementary school 
was assessed for the parameters under consideration. At 
the third stage, a correlation analysis of the interrela-
tions between the indicators of the two thinking forms 

Fig. 2. Device for carrying out the “Mechanical curve” test, 
frontal view from the side of a child
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was carried out. The IBM SPSS statistics program v. 26 
was used for data analysis.

Formal logical thinking
Table 1 presents the statistics for each type of J. Piag-

et tests. For all tests, the average values increase from 
the senior group to the 1st year of elementary school, 
while the variation of data decreases.

Using Wilcoxon signed-rank test, the significance of 
grades’ differences in the senior kindergarten group and 
in the 1st year of elementary school was assessed for the 
parameters under consideration (Table 2).

According to all the considered parameters (except 
for the “Balance, median”), the scores in the 1st year of 
elementary school are significantly higher than in the se-
nior kindergarten group. The older children get, the bet-
ter they cope with multiplicative tasks of coordinating 
two parameters and estimating probabilities. In general, 
this corresponds to the formal operations development 
in childhood and, in its turn, points to a sensitive peri-
od — 5 to 7 years old for the development of abilities that 
underlie the Piaget tests’ successful completion.

Dialectical thinking
In the senior kindergarten group, while performing 

the “Drawing an unusual tree” test, 47 children (51.1%) 
drew a normal tree, 36 (39.1%) — a symbolic one and 9 
(9.8%) — a dialectical one. In the preparatory kindergar-
ten group (one year after the first drawing), 22 (23.9%) 
children drew a normal tree, 53 (57.6%) — a symbolic 

one, and 17 (18.5%) — a dialectical one. In the first year 
of elementary school (two years after the first drawing), 
20 children (21.7%) drew a normal tree, 63 (68.5%) — 
a symbolic tree, and 9 (9.8%) — a dialectical one. The 
number of “normal” trees sharply decreased from the se-
nior group to the preparatory one (from 36 to 22) and 
remained approximately at the same level (from 22 to 
20) in the first year of elementary school. The number 
of “dialectical” trees increased from the senior to the 
preparatory group (from 9 to 17) and fell again in the 
first year of elementary school (from 17 to 9). Thus, ana-
lyzing the ratio of the images of tree types, we see that 
with age, children better cope with creative task (reduc-
ing the number of normal trees). At the same time by 
the end of preschool age, children more actively use the 
dialectical mental action of transformation, i.e., draw in-
verted trees, trees on which grow other trees, etc., i.e., 
while preserving the idea of a tree, they transform the 
structure. Moreover, a decrease in the frequency of these 
actions during the transition to schooling can be noted. 
Such a decrease in solving creative problems is typical 
for elementary school age. To assess the statistical sig-
nificance of this shift, Wilcoxon signed-rank test was 
used, in which we also evaluated sublevels that could 
be considered as a rank scale. Table 2 shows the main 
psychometric characteristics of children’s sublevels, as a 
result of the “Drawing an unusual tree” test completion 
at different ages.

The previously obtained standards of performance 
by older preschool children [3] indicate that average 

T a b l e  1
Statistics on the Piaget tests performance in the senior kindergarten group and in the 1st year 

of elementary school (N=58)

Indicator
M (SD) Med M (SD) Med M (SD) Med

Max score Median Total score
Probability

Senior kindergarten group 1.03 (0.56) 1 0.90 (0.48) 1 2.81 (1.42) 3
First year of elementary school 1.32 (0.57) 1 1.12 (0.426) 1 3.41 (1.06) 3

Difference
W -2.446 -2.457 -2.748
p 0.014 0.014 0.006

Balance 
Senior kindergarten group 1.17 (0.65) 1.00 1.10 (0.51) 1.00 5.34 (2.32) 5.00
First year of elementary school 2.36 (0.91) 3.00 1.29 (0.56) 1.00 7.97 (2.42) 8.00

Difference
W -5.107 -1.826 -4.549
p <0.001 0.068 <0.001 

Mechanical curve
Senior kindergarten group 1.78 (0.87) 2.00 1.66 (0.84) 2.00 4.95 (2.42) 6.00
First year of elementary school 2.09 (0.70) 2.00 1.90 (0.64) 2.00 5.69 (1.78) 6.00

Difference
W -2.253 -2.150 -2.236
p 0.024 0.032 0.025
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ratings of completion of the “Cycles” methodology are 
within the range from 3 to 9 points, and for the “What 
can happen at the same time?” methodology a high level 
of performance is measured from 7 points. A figure of the 
sublevel in the range of 4-6 points indicates a depiction 
of “symbolic” trees with various degrees of transforma-
tion, 7 points mean that children have drawn “dialectic” 
trees which is an indicator of implementation of a dialec-
tic mental action of transformation.

It has been determined using Friedman test for multi-
ple related samples that there’re significant distinctions 
in evaluation of children from different groups on “Un-
usual tree, sublevels” (Chi-square=14.445; p=0.001), 
“Cycles, overall score” (Chi-square=98.646; p<0.001) 
and “What can happen at the same time” (overall score) 
(Chi-square=73.576; p<0.001). Then, using a pairwise 
comparison via Wilcoxon signed-rank test, it has been 
determined which exact ages have differences.

An analysis of the children’s results in the “Draw-
ing an unusual tree” test performance using Wilcoxon 
signed-rank test showed that:

1) the sublevel of test implementation in the senior 
group was significantly lower than in the preparatory 
group (W=-3.981; p<0.001) and in the first year of el-
ementary school (W=-3.966; p<0.001);

2) the sublevels of test implementation in the prepa-
ratory group and in the first year of elementary school 
did not differ significantly (W=-0.114; p=0.909). It can 
be concluded that at the end of preschool childhood there 
is a significant increase in children’s results in this test, 
which is somewhat leveled at the beginning of schooling.

A comparative analysis of the children’s results in 
the “Cycles” test, carried out using the t-test for linked 
samples, it was found that:

1) the children’s scores in the senior group were 
significantly lower than in the preparatory group 
(W=-6.983; p<0.001) and in the first year of elemen-
tary school (t=-7.056; p<0.001);

2) the children’s scores in the preparatory group were 
significantly lower than in the first year of elementary 
school (W=-7.655; p<0.001). Children began to solve 
the problems of developmental processes better using 
the dialectical seriation.

Analysis of the children’s results in the “What can be 
both at the same time?” test showed that:

1) the children’s scores in the senior group were 
significantly lower than in the preparatory group 
(W=-5.712; p<0.001) and in the first year of elemen-
tary school (W=-7.478; p<0.001);

2) the children’s scores in the preparatory group were 
significantly lower than in the first year of elementary 
school (W=-4.461; p<0,001). Children began to over-
come contradictions more successfully, using the action 
of mediation. The obtained results allow us to conclude 
that senior preschool and elementary school age are sensi-
tive for the dialectical action of mediation development.

The correlation pleiad (Spearman’s coefficient) of 
the children’s performance scores in all three tests over 
the course of three years (r>0.2; p<0.05) is shown in 
Figure 3.

The children’s results in the “What can be both at 
the same time?” test were associated in pairs across all 
age groups. The scores of the senior and preparatory pre-
schoolers according to the “Cycles” test also turned out 
to be interconnected.

The results of the “Drawing an unusual tree” test 
were not related to the results of other tests. Within the 
test itself, the scores obtained by children in the pre-
paratory group and the first year of elementary school 
turned out to be related. The children’s results in all 3 
age groups showed positive correlation of the ability to 
find a single object that has two given opposite proper-
ties. The obtained data demonstrated that dialectical 
mediation represents a stable line of dialectical thinking 
development throughout the preschool age and begin-
ning of elementary school age. At the same time, the suc-
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T a b l e  2
Statistics on the performance in tests aimed at assessing dialectical thinking in the senior 

and preparatory kindergarten groups and the 1st year of elementary school (N=92)

Group Mean Median SD Min Max
Drawing an unusual tree, sublevels

Senior group 2.78 4.00 2.454 0 7
Preparatory group 4.12 4.00 2.220 0 7
First year of elementary school 3.98 4.00 1.816 0 7

Cycles
Senior group 5.30 5.00 3.441 0 13
Preparatory group 9.65 9.00 2.658 3 15
First year of elementary school 11.45 12.00 3.072 0 14

“What can be both at the same time?”
Senior group 3.66 2.00 3.433 0 14
Preparatory group 7.20 7.00 4.277 0 17
First year of elementary school 9.82 10.00 4.098 0 18
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cess of solving problems to overcome contradictions was 
associated with the ability of preschoolers to understand 
developmental processes.

The correlation pleiad of the children’s performance 
scores in tests for dialectical and formal-logical opera-
tions in the senior kindergarten group and in the 1st 
year of elementary school is shown in Figure 4.

As a result of the correlation analysis, it was revealed 
that:

1) the total score in the “What can be at the same 
time?” test in the senior kindergarten group was associ-
ated with the total score in the “Mechanical curve” test 
in the senior kindergarten group (r=0.30; p<0.05);

2) the total score in the “What can be at the same 
time?” test in the 1st year of elementary school was as-
sociated with the total score in the “Mechanical curve” 
test in the senior kindergarten group (r=0.30; p<0.05) 
and 1st year of elementary school (r=0.46; p<0.05).

3) a positive correlation was found between the 
ability to simultaneously coordinate two processes and 
overcome contradictions. At the same time, the better 
a child was able to perform a formal action in the senior 
kindergarten group, the better he/she was able to over-
come contradictions in the senior kindergarten group 
and later in the 1st year of elementary school. The corre-
lation of these two actions was also preserved in the 1st 
year of elementary school.

Discussion

In a previously conducted study [4], data was ob-
tained on a positive correlation between the ability of 
children of 5—6 years old to coordinate two processes 
and evaluate a result’s probability with an understand-
ing of developmental processes. In hypothesis 1 it was 
assumed that this correlation would also appear in sub-
sequent measurements. However, no such association 
was found in our study. At the same time, hypothesis 
2 was confirmed and a correlation was found between 
a child’s ability to solve the overcoming the contradic-
tion problem (“What can be both at the same time?”) 
and understanding of multiplicative spatial relations 
(see Figure 4). The existence of such a correlation can 
be explained by the fact that in the “Mechanical curve”, 
the solution success, i.e., a correct idea of the intended 
drawing was possible only if a child took into account 
that the pencil moved both vertically and horizontally 
at the same time. This meant that the movement of the 
pencil was the mediation of two opposite movements. 
Therefore, both in the “Mechanical curve” as well as in 
the “What can be at the same time?”, the solution was 
based on the use of similar dialectical mental operations, 
namely, the operation of mediation. So, the diagnostic re-
sults showed that hypothesis 1 was not confirmed, while 
hypothesis 2 was (that the understanding of multiplica-

Fig. 3. The correlation pleiad of the children’s performance scores of all three tests over the course of three years
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tive spatial relations is associated with the mediation 
development). Moreover, we clarified that the action of 
mediation, aimed at overcoming the contradiction, was 
most closely related to the coordination of two differ-
ently directed actions in a single object (see Figure 4). 
In other words, the dialectical thinking was connected 
with the formal-logical operations of multiplication. 
Once again it is crucial to emphasize that essentially, we 
consider multiplicative actions not only as a result of the 
formal thinking development, but also as a consequence 
of the dialectical thinking development. The dialectical 
thinking development in preschool age we associate with 
the play activity development, which has a rather com-
plex dialectical structure. We assume that the discov-
ered correlations are largely based on the preschoolers’ 
dialectical thinking transition to a new higher level in 
the developmental process. Probably, by the beginning 
of the concrete operational stage (i.e., closer to the age 
of 7 years), children begin to actively use the dialectical 
operation of mediation, which allows them to solve mul-
tiplicative problems. The data on the positive relation-
ship between the mediation action successful implemen-
tation and the tests for formal operations results were 
presented in the publication by O. Shiyan et al. [12].

 At the same time, we also hypothesized about the 
possibility of a dialectical thinking indicators’ regression 
at the end of preschool age. In a previously conducted 
research led by N. Veraksa the data was received on a 

decrease in the dialectical thinking indicators in chil-
dren of elementary school [1]. These data were partially 
confirmed: we did not find correlations between the 
performance results in the “What can be both at the 
same time?” and performance results in the “Drawing 
an unusual tree”. However, the ability to overcome con-
tradictions increased within 3 years, and the indicators 
of the ability to create a new image based on dialectical 
transformations, after growth in the preparatory group, 
again decreased among first graders to the indicators of 
children of 5—6 years old. In the majority of the draw-
ings done by children of 7—8 years old , symbolic im-
ages predominate, i.e., “unusual tree” reflects more often 
an emotional component of modification of an image of 
a tree rather than structural transformations. Based on 
L. Vygotsky cultural-historical theory, we can assume 
that dialectical thinking is undergoing a qualitative 
change. Likely, during the transition to schooling a new 
social situation of development appears. In this situa-
tion, dialectical thinking development is going on in the 
context of the objects’ symbolic reflection dominance in 
the system of concepts.

Conclusion

1. The conducted experimental study showed that 
the senior preschool age is sensitive for dialectical think-

Fig. 4. The correlative pleiad of scores in dialectical thinking and Piaget tests in the senior kindergarten group 
and in the 1st year of elementary school (r>0.2; p<0.05) (N=52)
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ing development. In the first year of elementary school, 
the children who took part in our longitudinal study 
were more successful in coping with tasks to overcome 
contradictions and understand developmental processes 
than in preschool age. Moreover, in children of elemen-
tary-school age, there was a decrease in the use of the 
dialectical mental action of transformation when per-
forming creative drawing tasks.

These results partially confirm the assumption that 
elementary-school age children would show a decrease 
in the successful dialectical problems solving with an 
increase in the successful formal logical operations per-
formance. Probably, this change is connected with the 
leading activity change from the playing one to the 
educational one. In this case, the possibility of a child’s 
action in an imaginary situation is reduced, while this 
imaginary situation made it possible to remove the con-
tradiction between the desired and possible.

In the future on the samples of this longitudinal 
study, we plan to study the interrelations between the 
two thinking forms at the age of 8—9 years old in or-
der to analyze the cognitive development dynamics at 
elementary-school age and compare the two thinking 
forms’ indicators in children at the ages of 5—6 years old, 
7—8 years old and 8—9 years old.

2. With age children are able to cope more successful-
ly with the solution of formal logical problems aimed at 
coordination of two conditions. The correlation analysis 
results show that at the age of 5 and 7 years old, the suc-
cessful overcoming of contradictions by children is posi-
tively associated with the multiplicative spatial relations 
understanding: when the movements of two differently 
directed objects create a single image. It confirms the 
assumption that the multiplicative spatial relations un-
derstanding is associated with the dialectical mediation 
development.
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